
A part of these advances may be returned during the course of the
ear, but this cannot be determined 110w. Furthermore, a portion of the
nortization cost of the capital expenditures resulting fromn such advances
iay be included in the cost of the equipmnent which is included in the
;timates of the Department of National Defence. If tliis is the case there
ay b. some duplication ini the amounts included in the estimates of the
epartment of Munitions and Supply and the Department of National
efence. At this stage it is difficut-impossible, 1 should say-to deter-
mne the extent of such duplication because the costs of the equipment
hieh is to be produced are themselves based on estimates. The accuracy

these estimated costs will depend to a consiclerabie extent upon the
iantity of equipment which will be produced.

The third factor making for uncertainty in estimating is the question
the amount of war materials and equipment whichi can be physically

ýoduced and deiivered within the coming fiscal year. lEstimates have
,en made of the probable deliveries, and I assume that the Minister of
Eunitions and Supply (Mr. Howe) will be discussing the whole question

the production programi at the proper time. It will suffice if I say
at this program is dependent in certain important aspects upon the
,lvery of machine tools and parts from the United States. If there
Lould be dtlays in such deliveries the completion of the equ~ipment ini
iestion will be held Up.

In view of these various uxicertainties I thought it preferable not to
;k at this time for the total of the. estimates which have been suhmitted.
istead, as I have said, the bill calls for an appropriation of $1,3OOOOOO.
may be that the total cost of our war effort expenditures during the.

iining fiscal year will exeeed this figure by a considerable amount, an~d
it does it will be necessary for me to come baek for an additional

)propriation at a later date.

Hlowever, in determining the magnitude of oiir total war efotwe
liat not overlook another burden whieh Canada has aswmed. I ref or to
e assistance w,,hich we are giigto the. United Kingdoin in financing the.


